
Rijeka
the city where the third age swims upstream

The example of a good practise

ALL-LOCAL PROJECT



LLL services for the senior community in Rijeka
WORKFLOW:
• SITUATION (where are we)

• ANALYSIS (examples)

• EXPLORATION (what can we do for the senior 
community – recommendations and main strategic 
goals)



Population profile (Rijeka)- population older 
than 50 years

female

male

Present age structure of 
Rijeka population 

discloses it as quite an 
old population.



Rijeka: social-economic picture 50+



Adult learning in Rijeka – what we have

Local documents:
 A guide for seniors of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County (2017)

 Strategy for the development of the city of Rijeka (2014-2020)

 Healthy Ageing Strategy in Rijeka (2009-2013)

 Rijeka University Strategy (2014-2020)

 Programs and projects which has been developed and dedicated to older 
people in local community



Programs and projects which have been developed and dedicated to older people:

• Pensioners clubs – Pensioners Association of the city 
of Rijeka and Kantrida nursing home; Specialised 
website dedicated to third agers „Penzići Rijeka”

• Third Age University – University of Rijeka

• Various programmes of the Pensioners Association of 
Rijeka



...

• Free basic IT courses

• Programme of the Centre of Technical Culture Rijeka 
– Let us familiarise ourselves with our city so that 
we may love it even more



LOCAL ACTIVITIES FOR SENIORS
• Social inclusion of older people in community life is an indicator of the development level of 

society and it also strongly influences the mental health of older people, therefore the City of 
Rijeka protect and encourage it!

EXAMPLE:

• Project titled “Health and Joy through Movement and Dance” was launched in 2003/2004 
and was continuously implemented in seniors’ clubs and the Pensioners’ Association of the 
city of Rijeka. The project, which initiated as a part of the project “Respect Our Years”, was 
aimed at acquainting senior citizens with positive influence of dancing on people’s psychical 
and physical health.



Programme :„Library at your doorstep”

Users of the city library by age
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The Rijeka City Library in its programme “Library at your doorstep” presents the delivery of books at home 
addresses, dedicated to disabled third agers, having residence in the territory of the city of Rijeka, who due to 

reduced mobility or mobility impairments cannot go to a library unaided.



Programme: Reading clubs (students for 
seniors)



Recipe for an active life

Grundtvig learning partnership

THE EXAMPLE OF A GOOD PRACTICE: EXAMPLE  ONE



Recipe for an active life
Partners:

Croatia - coordinator of the project

Germany, Poland, Turkey, Portugal

Duration: 

August 2013 – July 2015



Recipe for an active life

The aim of the project 

• is to create an interactive environment for learning 
German through cooking and digital technology, 
connecting young people with participants 50+



Recipe for an active life
The planned results also included:

• the production of materials developed through the project 
duration, such as cookbooks and DVDs in German, 

• and learning materials published on the Internet. 

• There is also an e-book designed with examples of good 
practice in andragogy that was created by the cooperation of 
teachers from all partner countries. 



Recipe for an active life



University of the Third Age –

U3A

LLL service for the senior community in Rijeka

THE EXAMPLE OF A GOOD PRACTICE: EXAMPLE  TWO



University of the Third Age - Rijeka
• informal form of education for the purpose of acquiring new knowledge and skills

• University of the Third Age was launched with the aim of introducing seniors with 
the latest scientific knowledge, providing opportunities for acquiring new 
knowledge for third-generation people and facilitating linking of scientific 
knowledge and life experiences, and promoting lifelong learning and learning 
culture. 

• The program is intended for people over the age of 55, and in the rich offer of 
programs, mostly conducted by university professors, everyone can find something 
that has always been of interest to him.



...
• The lecturers are professionals of various profiles, some of whom are 

retired.

• The work of university is organized in two ways: through 20 - hour lecture 
cycles and one - time free lessons in duration of 2 hours. Some of the 
lecture cycles that have been realized so far are the following (UNIRI, 
2010)...



Study programe:

Personal finance Culturology

Horticulture Drawing

Ethics and bioethics Physics 

Selected chapters of brain science Creative reading and writing

History of Rijeka City Statuary 

Religion of the world Cookery



What do seniors say?
• some respondents point out that there is not enough big interest to 

engage in this programs:

- „Whoever I said, was not really interested, had some other options
granddaughter, market, lunch etc.”

- "It should certainly be more involved persons. As far as I know, some of 
them have a disincentive to retire from a tuition fee. "

Research results (Gorše, 2015)



Question: does society cares enough attention about 
education programs for the seniors?
• "Yes, there is more talking in every day life about lifelong learning and 

seniors programs!”

• "No, people should be more concerned about abondened, sick and 
immobile persons.”

• „It is okay in Rijeka although it can be better. It is certainly good to connect 
people of 3rd age that they would not feel worthless and abandoned.”

• "The situation is getting better every year but it can always and should be 
even better especially because of the growing loneliness, alienation and
economic and spiritual impoverishment of third-age members”.



THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE LEARNING MODEL IN THE COMMUNITY ON EXAMPLE OF THE 

COURSE OF "PEDAGOGY OF THIRD LIVING BENEFITS"

LLL service for the senior community in Rijeka

THE EXAMPLE OF A GOOD PRACTICE: EXAMPLE  THREE



... About the course...

• The course is conducted on a one-term and two-grade 
graduate study of pedagogy of 2014/2015

• Everyone involved in the classroom (students, community 
mentors, college lecturers) evaluates this approach as useful 
for applying acquired knowledge and skills and developing 
new ones, as well as meeting community needs, developing 

pro-social attitudes and responsibilities for social problems.



...
• Some of the objectives of the "Third Age Pedagogy" course are primarily related to 

the development of knowledge about aging and aging as a socio-culturally 
conditioned process.

• Experiences in the work of "Third Age Pedagogy" give a valuable opportunity to 
think about the different aspects of teaching.



Positive reflections that pedagogical students and the elderly who were actively 
involved in the course of the three-year period were pointing to the diversity of 
pedagogical-andragogical possibilities and optimism in raising the quality of life and 
human relationships towards the elderly.



RECOMMENDATIONS AND MAIN STRATEGIC 
GOALS

• to strengthen the role of the local community in the creation 
of adult education and in particular of users of educational 
goods

• to raise awareness about healthy ageing and LLL

• to improve acessiblity of educational services

• to empower the personal and social functioning of older 
citizens




